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What are unwritten rules?



Whoever complains the most, gets the most resources

Yes, you should take all of your paid time off… 
but if you do, you’re not serious about your job

You should really answer emails on the weekend

Of course you should kiss up to your boss…    
just don’t let your coworkers see you do it



But the really important 
rules are written rules, right?





How did this happen?How did this happen?



How do unwritten rules 
work?



“Brain scan studies suggest that our brains react 
to peer exclusion much as they respond to threats 

to physical health or food supply.”



Do all companies have 
unwritten rules?



Restaurant kitchen: The right answer to every question is 
“Yes, Chef,” even if you don’t understand the question.

Fire station: You better keep our secrets. If we 
can’t trust you, we can’t go into a fire with you.

Ad agency: Don’t show up in a suit unless you’re 
going to a funeral or an awards show.



What about groups that 
aren’t companies?



Mountain climbing: No matter what falls—a phone or 
a piece of equipment or whatever—yell “rock!”

Poker table: Don’t make fun of bad players 
making stupid bets. Remember, we want them to.

Burning Man: Take the experience seriously.  
Don’t be a sparkle pony. We’re not here for your 

bucket list or your Instagram feed.



How do I find unwritten rules?



How are unwritten rules a tool for 
successful workplace designs/strategies?



Role #1

Unwritten rules = Organizational Culture



Role #2

Unwritten rules tell us what is in the way of behavioral change 



Management says…

Effective results
are more important
than in-office hours 
clocked



Management says…

Effective results
are more important
than in-office hours 
clocked

The unwritten rules signal…

Workers who 
regularly come to 
the office
are more valuable 



Management says…

Employee wellness 
is a top priority for 
our organization 



Management says…

Employee wellness 
is a top priority for 
our organization 

The unwritten rules signal…

Practicing self-care 
during work hours 
is indulgent



Management says…

Social connection 
and knowledge 
sharing are key to 
our success



Management says…

Social connection 
and knowledge 
sharing are key to 
our success 

The unwritten rules signal…

Casual 
conversations 
aren’t as important 
as “real” work



Management says…

Workers are free 
to move about 
the office 



The unwritten rules signal…

If you’re not at   
your desk, you’re 
slacking off 

Management says…

Workers are free     
to move about    
the office 



Role #3

Unwritten rules tell us the relative strength of social cohesion



a fairness/equity issue

Management says…

Effective results
are more important
than in-office hours 
clocked

The unwritten rules signal…

Workers who 
regularly come to 
the office
are more valuable 



Management says…

Employee wellness 
is a top priority for 
our organization 

an authenticity issue

The unwritten rules signal…

Practicing self-care 
during work hours 
is indulgent



Management says…

Social connection 
and knowledge 
sharing are key to 
our success. 

The unwritten rules signal…

Casual 
conversations 
aren’t as important 
as “real” work

an interdependence issue



The unwritten rules signal…

If you’re not at   
your desk, you’re 
slacking off 

Management says…

Workers are free     
to move about    
the office 

a belonging issue



What do unwritten rules have to do 
with change?



31

“The brutal fact is that 

70% of all change 

initiatives fail.”



How do I ensure that my change 
effort succeeds?



33

“…study after study 

puts the 

failure rate of mergers 

and acquisitions 

somewhere between

70-90%.”



Again, how do I find the     
unwritten rules?
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